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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Sometimes it’s hard to acknowledge that people who seem to be criticizing us are really trying to help.
Take the Architectural Review Board (ARB). These are neighbors who are volunteering many hours of their
time and putting in an awful lot of effort to help keep our community safe and attractive. We all say we want
that—until we’re the ones who receive a letter asking us to make certain improvements to the outside of
our home and the property surrounding it. Granted, nobody enjoys being told what they need to do, but
these ARB members are also able to make suggestions to help you.
Like everybody else, they are aware that, right now, you may have health and/or financial concerns that
make it particularly difficult to comply. The usual timeline for these improvements may pose more of a
strain than usual. That’s why you need to let them know your situation and work out extensions, if that’s
what it will take, to allow you to get these tasks done.
In addition, if you don’t know who does good and reasonable work, they can provide recommendations
from others in our community who have been satisfied with the professionals they’ve used.
Part of the ARB’s task is to continually come up with improvements on their end. Recently, there have been
clarifications made in some of the paperwork. But there are certain things we must all be clear about. One
is that it is unfair and inappropriate for homeowners to call and harass ARB members. If you have a
complaint, it can be arbitrated by a team consisting of one Board member, one ARB member and you. If
you cannot hash out a resolution together, it can then be brought before the full Board for a vote on the
options, although this is highly unusual.
Another word of caution is that neighbors should not try to intervene in problems which do not involve their
own homes. This only makes it more difficult for the ARB members and the homeowners to work out
solutions.
In the long run, there are always viable ways to resolve issues to everybody’s benefit. And when you
realize that we’re all on the same team, you will be able to accept what they are asking you to do without
taking it personally.
Please recognize that we’re all in this together. We need to work things out fairly and constructively. Most
of the time that is not a problem, if we all do our share.

George Kuhn
President
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March
3...George Kinley 3...Shelley Kuller 9…Delores Guenther
16...Elba Quinones 14…Joan Bernard 17...George Dinuzzo
18..Becky Bullis 19..Irene Kronen 21..Mary Ellen Benedikt
23..Phyllis Manover 23…Juliet Tucceri 29…Rick Divita
31…Vivian Weber

April
1...Kathleen Monterose 4..Arleen Kessler
6...Howard Benedikt 8…Ed Clemon 8…Betty Delman
15...Louise Reynolds 17..Howard Appel 21..Jose Ricardo
23..Montserrat DeRivero 24..Marty Soldivieri
25...Stella Galimidi 26...Rita Bonacorsi 27...Linda Downs
29…Belinda Rodriguez
Did we miss your birthday or get it wrong? Please let us know. Email: dvplat2@gmail.com

♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥

Welcome New Neighbors
Rick Divita….13401A Via Vesta
Darren & Tashann Grant…13079 Via Vesta
Richard & Cheryl Gelin…6051 Via Diana
Alexander Majid & Isabella Rowan…
13491 Via Vesta

♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥
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TO YOUR HEALTH
Wendy Karger

Springing Back!
Yes, it really has been a full year, this month, since our last pool party (St. Patrick’s Day)
when we were just becoming aware of the new, highly contagious virus which none of us
suspected would eliminate so many of our “normal” activities for all this time.
Now, there is a beacon of hope with the continuing introduction of new vaccines, along with
medications to mitigate Covid symptoms. How long it will take to spring back to the lives we
long to enjoy again is still an open question. However, merely acknowledging how well
we’ve come through it all is a significant first step forward.
Let’s not forget to congratulate ourselves for bravely
withstanding major disappointments and inconveniences we
would never have imagined we could handle. In fact, we’ve
been so vigilant and mindful that our little corner of the world
(in Plat 2), has remained surprisingly healthy, with only a
handful of cases among our particularly vulnerable
population.
We’ve also developed new coping skills, new stay-at-home
hobbies, new recipes, new routes to walk and bike, and new
skills through the internet. But, best of all, many of us have
developed even closer relationships with each other and a
deeper appreciation for our neighbors and all the unique
advantages we have here.
While much of the rest of the country is contending with ice and
snow and freezing temperatures, we can enjoy dining al fresco,
swimming, gardening, long walks, bike rides, and engaging with
each other (albeit with masks and social distancing) in our
beautiful outdoor setting during the balmiest season of the year.
We’ve waited it out this long, so another few months is more doable than any of us would
have guessed. In that spirit, let’s celebrate the beginning of the end and focus on all that
we’ve gained and how much we’ve grown instead of bemoaning what we’ve lost.
In this season of new beginnings, it’s time to begin again!
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Pool News
Sharon McCloskey
When Atlantic Pool is doing routine maintenance or other maintenance (which
includes the pump unit or anything related to the pool), the pool and surrounding
area (inside the pool fenced in area) must be vacated. This means that if you are
in the pool you must get out until the Atlantic maintenance employees have left.
You can wait in the picnic area or come back later. At no time should an Atlantic
maintenance person be asked to wait until someone is ready to get out of the pool.
Please remember that masks must be worn to enter the pool area and when not in the water.
Linda Downs’ name was inadvertently left off my pool column in our last edition thanking the volunteers
who readied our pool for opening. She helped scrub all the chairs and the outdoor shower. Thank you,
Linda.

Web News delrayvillasplat2.com
Web News

Contact the webmaster,
Lisa Weingarten, at
dvplat2@gmaill.com
visit us at:
www.delrayvillasplat2.com

It has been my pleasure acting as webmaster for Plat 2. The goal is to bring our
community together by communicating, sharing information, and ideas through our
website, Facebook and email. You can read and/or download this issue and past
issues of The Grapevine by visiting our website:
https://www.delrayvillasplat2.com/the-grapevine.html
Click on the “Documents” tab for homeowners only that includes our Bylaws, Rec
Association Rules and Regulations, and our Phone Book. The password is by
request only. To receive your website password, please send an email to:
dvplat2@gmail.com We will need your name and address to verify that you are a
homeowner, and you must agree that the password will not be shared.
The “ARB” tab has downloadable forms for home improvement, guidelines, and
paint samples.
Want to post a message on our bulletin board? Fill out the info on the “Bulletin
Board” tab. Please, no political or opinion posts. Join us on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/groups/386579901799539
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PLAT 2 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Lawns & Landscaping
Pool

George Kuhn (2021)
Ben D’Errico (2020)
Scott Bradley (2022)
Arleen Kessler (2022)
Wendy Karger (2022)
Bill Margillo (2020)
Sharon McCloskey (2022)
Steve Lutsk*

561 568-2510
201 359-1126
954 253-6724
561 330-4110
561 638-3114
561 495-9927
561 809-6204
347 236-1077

Rep to the Alliance & Interviews
Beautification
Rep to the Rec Association

Reynold Pratt*
Pat Kuhn*
Arleen Kessler*
Judy Clemon*
Lisa Weingarten*

561 499-3954

Webmaster

561 762-3920
561 330-4110
561 496-0861
dvplat2@gmail.com

*Indicates volunteer

PLEASE KEEP THIS PAGE HANDY IN THE EVENT THAT YOU NEED TO CALL A BOARD MEMBER
BOARD MEMBERS CAN BE CALLED MONDAY-FRIDAY, 10AM-5PM
When you have a problem, please refer to this list to get in touch with the appropriate Board member for the specific
area. You’ll save a lot of time, aggravation and extra phone calls. Thank you for your help. Please call President.
George Kuhn if you cannot reach the appropriate Board Member!

Our Plat 2 Architectural Review Board (ARB)
Linda Downs, 516 312-1131, Theodora Karvounis, 203 559-0417, Steve Lutsk, 347 236-1077, Elizabeth
Rhyne, 954 297-1136, George Fernandez, 661 644-4407, and Lisa Weingarten (IT), dvplat2@gmail.com.
Contact them M-F, 10am-5pm for an Application For Addition or Alteration form for work planned for the
exterior of your home and for paint colors.
Download forms at: https://www.delrayvillasplat2.com/architectural-review-boardhome-improvement.html.
Applications are also available in the pool house lobby.

BOARD MEETINGS 2021:
January 26
March 23
May 25
July 27
September 28
November 23

February 23
April 27
June 22
August 24
October 26
December 21**

Meetings will be held in “A” Building at the Recreation Center at 7:30PM . Use parking lot entrance. Bring a chair.
**Special meeting directly after regular meeting to elect new Board members for 2021
Remember that everyone is encouraged to attend ALL meetings. There will be time set aside at each meeting for
you to have your issues and concerns addressed. Please indicate your wish to speak on the sign-in sheet on the
dais when you arrive. We want to hear from you and also keep you informed about Board plans.
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From The Grapevine Staff
Wendy Karger, Editor
Lisa Weingarten,Webmaster
Sharon McCloskey, Contributor

Claudette Bennett

Grizel Maura

Delivery To Your Door:
Sandy Bierwirth
Diana Donohue

Grace & Marty Soldivieri

